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CHAPTER 947

CRIMES AGAINST PUBLIC PEACE, ORDER AND OTHER INTERESTS

94701 Disorderly conduct .
947 .015 Bomb scares,
94702 Vagrancy .
947 . : 03 Drunkenness.
947 .04 Drunkenness and drinking in common carriers
947045 Drinking in motor vehicles on highway .. .
947 .047 Metal or glass debris in or on the shore of any

947.01 Disorderly conduct . Whoever does
any of the following may be fined not more
than $200 or imprisoned not more than 90 days
or both:

(1) In a public or private place, engages in
violent,., abusive, :, indecent, profane, boisterous,
unreasonably loud, or otherwise disorderly con-
duct under circumstances in which . such con-
duct tendss to cause or provoke a disturbance;; or
(2) With intent to annoy , another, . makes a

telephone call, whether or not conversation en-
sues . .

947.015 Bomb scares. Whoever intention-
ally conveys ` or causes : to be conveyed any
threat or false infoirnation, knowing such to be
false, concerning an attempt or alleged attempt
being made of to be made to destroy any prop-
eity by the means of explosives shall be fined
not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not more
than: one year in the county jail or both .

947.02 Vagrancy. Any of the following are
vagrants and may be imprisonedd not more than
6 months :

(1) A person, with the physical ability to
work, who is without lawful means of support
and does nott seek employment ; or
(2) A person found in or loitering near ' any

structure, vehicle or private grounds who is
there without the consent of the owner and is
unable to account for his presence ;- or,

(3) A prostitute who loiters on the streets or
in a place where, intoxicating liquors are sold, or
a woman who, in a publicc place, solicits men to
commit a crime against sexual morality; or

(4) A person known to be a professional gam-
bler or known as a frequenter of gamblingg places
or' who derives part of his support from begging
or as a fortune teller or similar impostei .

947.03 Drunkenness. (1) A person who is
so intoxicated that he is unable to care for his
own safety and is found in a public place in
such condition may be fined not more than $50
or impr isoned not more than 30 days .

(2) A person who is an habitual drunkard who
is so intoxicated that he is unable to care for his
own safety and is found in a public place in such
a condition may be fined not more than $100 or
imprisoned not more than 6 months .

947.04 Drunkenness and drinking in
common carriers . (1) Whoever does anyy of
the following may be fined not more than $100
ox ,imprisoned not more than 3 months :

(a) While in a state of intoxication, enters a
common : carrier for., any purpose other than
transportation within a single urban area; or

(b) While a passenger upon a common carrier,
publicly drinks intoxicants as a beverage or gives
any other person intoxicants for that purpose
under circumstances tending to provoke a dis-
tutbance, except in those portions of the com-
mon carrier in which intoxicants are specifically
authorized by law to be sold or consumed,

(2) The person in charge of a common carrier
may take from any passenger- found violating
this section any intoxicant then in the possession
of such passenger, giving him a receipt therefor,
and shall keepp the intoxicant until the passen-
ger's point of destination is reached . Thereupon,
he shall either, return the intoxicant to the pas-
senger or turn it over to the station agent . At any
time within 10 days after the intoxicant is turned
over, to the station agent, the passenger may re-
cover the intoxicant by surrendering the receipt
given him at the time the intoxicant was taken
from him . .

947 .045 Drinking in motor vehicles on
highway . Whoever drinks from or opens aeon-
tainei of fermented malt beverage or intoxicat-
ing liquor in ;a moving motor vehicle on a pub-
lic' highway may be fined not more than $100 .
This section does not apply to a motor bus as
defined in s, 340 01 ( .31) .

947.047 Metal or glass debris in or on the
shore of any body of water .- Whoever throws
or deposits any metal cans or glass bottles or,
any other debris made in whole or in part of
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body of water .
947 06 Unlawful assemblies and their suppression ,
947 .07 Dueling.'
947 .08 Crime comics. .
94 '1 .. 10 Cruelty to animals .
947 . 15 Contributing to the delinquency of children;

neglect; neglect contributing to death.
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947 .06 Unlawful assemblies and their
suppression. (1) Sheriffs, their undersheriffs
and deputies, constables, marshals and police-
men have a duty to suppress unlawful assem-
blies within their jurisdiction . For that reason
they may order all persons who are part of an
assembly to disperse . An "unlawful assembly"
is an assembly which consists of 3 or more per-
sons and which causes such a disturbance of
public order that it is reasonable to-believe that
thee assembly will cause injury to persons or
damage to property unless it is immediately dis-
persed .

(2) An "unlawful assembly" includes an as-
sembly of persons who assemble for the purpose
of blocking or obstructing the lawful use by any
other person, or persons of'any private or public
thoroughfares, property or of any positions of
access or exit to or from any private or public
building, or dwelling place, or any portion
thereof and which assembly does in fact so block
or obstruct the lawful use by any other person,
or persons of any such private or public thor-
oughfares, property or any position of access or
exit to or fromm any private or public building, or
dwelling place,, or any portion thereof,

(3) Whoever intentionally fails or refuses to
withdraw from an unlawful assembly which he
knows has been ordered to disperse shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor and may be fined not
more than $500 or imprisoned not more than
one year in the county jail or both .

(4) Whoever' causes, attempts to cause, or par-
ticipates in an unlawfull assembly upon any
property of a public institution of higher educa-
tion or upon any highway abutting on such
property, is punishable under sub . (3) if he fails
to withdraw from the assembly promptly upon
issuance of an order to disperse, if such order is
given in such manner that such person can tea-
sonably be expected to hear or read such order .

(5) Whoever, being employed in any capacity
by or enrolled as a student in such institution, is
convicted under subs . (1) to (4) may be sen-
tenced additionally or alternatively to not to ex-
ceed 6 months suspension without pay from his
employment by such institution if he is an em-
ploye, or suspension from enrollment in such
institution if he is a student, or both if he is both ..
If such suspension is thus imposed, the institu-
tion shall not thereafter impose any other disci-
pline .upon him for his connection with the un-
lawful assembly . Any periodd of suspension from
employment by or enrollment in the institution

947 .07 Dueling. Whoever' engages in a duel
may be imprisoned not more than 10 years .

947 .08 Crime comics. (1) LEGISLATIVE
FINDING AND DECLARATION. It is declared as a
legislative finding of fact that exercise of this
state's police power to minimize all incentives
to crime, particularly in the field of sanguinary
or salacious publications with their stimulation
of,juvenile delinquency is important ; and that
the publication, sale and distribution to minors
or possession by minors of books, magazines, or
other printed matter consisting of narrative ma-
terial in pictorial form, commonly known as
comic books and which depict, in substantial
part, acts of indecency , t10T'T 'OT ;'t 8I'I 'OT ' , physical
torture or brutality, have the effect of inciting,
encouraging, or advocating the commission of
crime, and are a source of crime, particularly
among minors, and a contributing factor in im-
pairing the moral and ethical development of
our youth and a danger to thee health, safety,
morals and well-being of the people of the state . .
Therefore, the provisions hereinafterr prescribed
are enacted and their necessity in the public in-
terest is hereby declared as a matter of legisla-
tive determination .

(2) Whoever does any of'the followingg may be
fined not more than $2,000 or imprisoned not
more than 2 years, or both :

(a) Sells or distributes commercially a crime
comic to a minor; or -

(b) Has a crime comic in his possession with
intent to sell or distribute : it commercially to a
minor; or

(c) Distributes a crime comic commercially to
a retailer, with knowledge that such retailer in-
tends to distribute it to a minor.

(3) In this section "crime comic" means any
book, magazine or other printed matter consist-
ing of narrative material in pictorial form, com-
monly'known as a comic book and which- de-
picts, in substantial part, acts of indecency, hor-
ror, terror, physical torture or brutality,

(4) This section does not apply' to the por•-
trayaT of historical or current events or of liter-
ary works of recognized merit unless acts are so
depicted as to demonstrate a purpose to incite,
advocate or encourage the commission of crime
or to exploit minors' interest in the commission
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metal or glass in or on the shor es of any lake or
body of water may be fined not less than $10 nor
more than $200 or imprisoned not more than 30
days or both, for each offense .
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already served shall be deducted by the court in
imposing this sentence . . Any period of 'imprison-
merit, whether or not he is authorized under s .
56.08 to continue as an employe or student while
imprisoned, shall count as a period of suspension
from employment or enrollment or both hereun-
der .
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of acts of indecency, hox7 or', terror, physical tor- (2) As used in this section, "torture" does not
ture or brutality, include bona fide experiments carried on for' sci-

entific research or normal and accepted veteri-
947.10 Cruelty to an imals. (1) Whoever nary practices .
does any of the following may be fined not more
than $500 or imprisoned not more than one 947. 15 Contributing to the delinquency
year in county ,jail or both: of children ; neglect ; neglect contributing to

(a) Intentionally tortures any animal, or with- death. (1) The following persons may be fined

out justification kills any domestic animal of an- not more than $500 or imprisoned not morethan one year in county jail or both, and if
other without the owner's consent; or death is a consequence may be fined $1,000 or

(b) Abandons or fails without reasonable ex- imprisoned not more than 5 years :
cuse to provide necessary food, care or shelter (a) Any person 18 or older who intentionally
for any animal in his custody; or encourages or contributes to the delinquency or

(c) Intentionally poisons any domestic animal neglect of any child ; or
of another without the owner's consent or places (b) Any parent, guardian or legal custodian
poison in any place with intent that it be taken who by neglect or disregard of the morals, health
by a domestic animal of another ; or ox welfare of his child contributes to the delin-

(d) Intentionally transports or confines any quency of that child .

animal in a cruel manner; or (2) An act or failure to act contributes to thedelinquency or neglect of a child, . although the
(e) Intentionally participates in the earnings child does not actually become neglected or de-

of anyy place fox baiting or fighting animals or linquent, if the natural and probable conse-
intentionally maintains or allows any place to be guences of that act or failure to actwould be to
used for such purpose., cause the child to become delinquent or ne-

glected .
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